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Thank you to everyone who read last month’s newsletter and 
prayed for my grandpa as I had asked. On May 30th God chose 
to bring my grandpa the ultimate healing of providing a new body 
in heaven. While there is great sadness for the many who knew 
and loved him here on earth, there is peace and joy knowing 
that he is in heaven with Jesus. Until these last weeks I never 
understood how Hosea could write “Oh death where is your 
sting!” because the death of a loved one obviously still hurts. But 
now, I see it differently, while the pain is very present and real 
there is no venom in it. When moments of pain ebb there is still 
joy and a sweetness left, not despair. When something happens 
and I think “Oh, I’ve got to tell Pa!” I do weep at the knowledge 
that I can’t at this moment. Oh, but I smile knowing that I get to 
spend part of eternity catching up and telling stories with my 
grandpa. Knowing how Pa and I tell stories, it could very well 
take all of eternity! It makes me smile and laugh just thinking 
of that. Perhaps that’s what that verse means. Stings contain 
venom that fester and infect and can bring death. But, the death 
of a believer who fought the good fight does the opposite. The seeds they planted, the people they 

invested in and the godly example they gave continue to 
grow, pour over onto even more people and bring more 
life. That’s what we need to celebrate between the tears. 

MY MISSIONS TESTIMONY
My first exposure to missions was through my 
grandparents, after their commissioning. (picture 
above) They were missionaries overseas from when I 
was 5-9 and local missionaries for 2 years after that. My 
immediate family and I got to visit them first in Costa 
Rica (picture left) and then a few years later in Mexico. It 
was the first trip to Mexico that I remember vividly. Every 
time we went on a walk through their neighborhood or 

drove around the area, my grandpa was always pointing out houses, stores, churches, streets and all 
sorts of other places and telling us stories about the people. 
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He told us about bible studies that no longer needed them to thrive, people whose lives did a total 
180 because of Christ and my favorite was him telling us how someone just came up to him and my 
grandma and said “You’re believers aren’t you?” When he told that story was the moment I knew I 
wanted to be a missionary. I told my dad that my grandparents had the best job in the world because 
they got to tell people about Jesus all day. He told me there was more to it than that. I knew he was 
probably right, so I listened to every conversation I could and helped them every chance I got so I could 
learn what it meant to be a missionary. When they came back to the states, I went to a lot of churches 
with them when they spoke and tried to learn all I could. I learned so much simply by listening. It also 
helped that my grandparents were always so gracious to answer all the questions I asked. After a few 
years, I went on a mission trip to Talladega with my grandparents. On the drive up there, my grandma 
told me about how she was called to missions as a child and how she didn’t get to go on the mission 
field till she was in her 50’s. It remains one of the most encouraging conversations I’ve ever had with 
someone. Whenever I feel like this process is taking too long. When frustration sets in because plans 
have been changed and/or been delayed again. When life gets in the way of my plans and goals. I 

remember that God called my grandma to missions at 14 
and didn’t send her out till she was over 50. But, because 
she waited, it impacted the lives of all her grandchildren. So, 
my plans may change but God’s promise remains the same. 
“And we know that for those who love God all things work 
together for good, for those who are called according to his 
purpose.” Romans 8:28

PROGRESS MADE 
With the events of the past few weeks I had some delays 
in the steps that I was taking to raise money. So here is an 
update on what I have been able to do and what I have done. 
* I have raised $1,500 of my initial cost, leaving a remaining 
balance of $4,500 needed. Thank you so much to everyone 
who has donated!!! 
*On June 8th I had my first speaking engagement. I spoke to 

the Singles ministry at Hillcrest about my mission journey and what my next steps will be. 
*I had to delay my fundraiser and alter it slightly. I will now be selling T-shirts instead of hats and 
the fundraiser will be June 22- July 7th. The link for that will be https://customink.com/fundraising/
missions-fundraiser-for-chloe-stitt The shirts will be $22. 
* I have been invited to speak at two different churches and I am currently waiting for scheduling 
confirmation on both. 

PRAYER REQUESTS
 *   Please continue to pray for my family during this hard time. Please also pray that God will  
      send the right people to fill the void now left in the ministries that my grandpa served in 
 *   Please continue to pray that God will open doors for me to talk to the right people to help 
      support me
 *   Pray that I manage my time and tasks well as I make this huge transition in the coming   
      months

- Chloe Stitt
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